MEET THE 2014 U.S. PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS IN THE ARTS

HANEL BAVEJA
Writing | Ann Arbor, MI

GABRIELA CAMPO
Theater | Glendale, CA

ANNA DELOI
Music | Plaistow, NH

THOMAS DOELGER
Theater | West Hartford, CT

JOSEPH EWATUYA
Voice | Allen, TX

ANGELA FRANCIS
Photography | Los Angeles, CA

EDEN GIRMA
Voice | Madison, WI

ANNA HAN
Music | Chandler, AZ

COLEMAN HUGHES
Jazz | West Orange, NJ

PALOMA IZQUIERDO
Visual Arts | Miami, FL

ALICIA LAI
Writing | State College, PA

REAGAN LUKEFAHR
Theater | Houston, TX

LIANA MURRAY
Visual Arts | Asheville, NC

LANCE OPPENHEIM
Cinematic Arts | Southwest Ranches, FL

ISABELLA PEZZULO
Visual Arts | Lake Worth, FL

AMANDA PRAGER
Cinematic Arts | Short Hills, NJ

MICHAEL STROMILE
Dance | Lancaster, TX

THOMAS WEST
Voice | Lookout Mountain, TN

ANNIE WU
Music | Pleasanton, CA

CONNOR YOCKUS
Dance | Coral Springs, FL